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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Chip seal is one of the most common and cost-effective maintenance treatment
approaches to improve the life-time of pavements. Recently, the research team developed a
rubberized chip seal where natural aggregate is replaced with crumb rubber obtained from recycled
tires. During this study, chip seal specimens with crumb rubber and mineral aggregate were
designed and constructed according to three different common methods including McLeod,
Kearby, and modified Kearby.
The macrotexture of the laboratory specimens was investigated using the sand patch and
image processing methods to show how each reflects on the skid resistance. The values of the
mean texture depth (MTD), which is a measure for pavement macrotexture, of rubberized chip
seal specimens were significantly higher than that of the conventional chip seal. The British
Pendulum Tester (BPT) was found unreliable for skid resistance measurement of chip seal surface
because of high macrotexture. Using a sweep test with different curing times indicated that
rubberized chip seal requires more curing time compared to conventional chip seal. In addition,
both conventional and rubberized chip seal were highly susceptible to raveling (chip loss) in the
first six hours and after that, chip loss percentage reduced significantly.
The developed rubberized chip seal was implemented in a project in Boonville City,
Missouri. Traditional equipment and procedure of chip seal implementation was successfully used
for the rubberized chip seal. The project displayed severe reveling due to low ambient temperature
and inappropriate season of implementation. Two new techniques were developed during the field
monitoring. A modification on the BPT made it a reliable means for measuring friction of the chip
seal surface. Moreover, a 3D scanning technique is proposed as a highly reliable mean capable of
measuring both macrotexture and friction of the chip seal surface in a short time. This study
concluded that crumb rubber can be implemented successfully and easily in the field with no need
to change the current procedure. It is recommended to also increase the curing time for chip seal,
regardless of aggregate type, to at least six hours to improve performance. Also, using the 3D
scanning technique is highly recommended since it provides reliable and comprehensive data,
which make it possible to study new aspects of chip seal texture.
ii
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1. Introduction
1.1: Literature review
Chip seals are basically a single layer of bitumen binder, typically followed by a single
layer of embedded aggregate (Fig. 1) to construct a single layer of chip seal. Chip seal is typically
applied as the primary pavement in low traffic volume roads. Moreover, it is mainly used for
sealing fine cracks on the surface of pavement to avoid water penetration into the underlying
layers, concurrently, enhancing the skid resistance and improving the safety of the road. Other
advantages of chip seal are maintaining the existing structural strength and enhancing the night
visibility of the road [1, 2]. The use of this kind of pavement is becoming more widespread as the
need for maintaining the current roads increases and the funds allocated for this purpose are not
sufficient. Chip seals provide a comparatively affordable surface treatment [3].

Uniformly graded
aggregate
Asphalt binder
Existing asphalt
pavement

Fig. 1 – Typical cross-section of chip seal.
The surface texture plays a significant role in obtaining a safe and comfortable chip seal
road. Surface texture is the characteristic of the pavement that determines most features such as
skid resistance, splash and spray, rolling resistance, tire wear, and noise [4]. The surface texture of
the pavement is basically considered in one of four ranges according to the deviations of its
components from a completely flat surface. The World Road Association [5], American Society
for Testing Materials [6], German Institute for Standardization, and International Organization for
Standardization [7], proposed the following definitions for the pavement surface texture:
Unevenness with wavelengths of 500 to 50000 mm, megatexture with wavelengths of 50 to 500
mm, macrotexture with wavelengths of 0.5 to 50 mm, and microtexture with wavelengths of 0 to
0.5 mm.
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Microtexture is considered as the small-scale texture of the chip seal, which is a function
of the aggregates’ origin and type and is influenced by the traffic and environmental situation [8].
Microtexture contacts on a molecular scale with the vehicles’ tires and provide adhesion. In
addition, microtexture makes it possible to drain the water film between the surface of the
aggregate and the vehicles’ tires, therefore playing a significant part in wet skid resistance [9].
Macrotexture is dealing with the coarse-scale texture of the chip seal, which is a function of the
aggregate’s arrangement, size, shape, and gradation [10]. Macrotexture facilitates the drainage of
water from the pavement surface and provides friction because of hysteresis at high speeds [11].
Megatexture refers to the considerable cracks, joints, potholes, and ruts. The vibration in
the tire walls are affected, hence it governs the rolling resistance and noise and does not affect the
vehicle suspension [8]. Unevenness influences the ride quality, vehicle dynamics, and road
drainage and may also reduce the contact between the vehicle tire and the pavement. The
deformation during the service life or construction defects are typical causes of unevenness [11].

Microtexture

Macrotexture

Fig. 2 – Microtexture and Macrotexture of chip seal.
For an optimum pavement function, microtexture and macrotexture are critical (Fig. 2),
whereas megatexture and unevenness are unwelcomed [12]. The macrotexture of the road surface
provides the hysteresis component of the friction between the tire and pavement, i.e., the energy
loss as the vehicle tire distort on the macrotexture. A drainage system for water on the pavement
is also provided by the macrotexture since the water escapes through the pores or channels in the
pavement and reduces the hydroplaning risk. In addition, micro- and macrotexture of the pavement
mainly governs the skid resistance of the pavement, which is also an important safety factor.
2

Using mineral aggregates in chip seal has given rise to several issues. Dislodged aggregate
may fly, causing a serious safety issue for road users and passing vehicles. Driving on chip seal
pavement is also commonly characterized by relatively high noise. Furthermore, it is common
practice to hide the rocky color and display a darker color of chip seal by applying a layer of fog
seal, which increases the cost and reduces pavement friction. In addition, as it is used for almost
every road and building worldwide, civil works consume a huge amount of stone aggregates. More
than 16 billion tons of aggregate is produced globally each year, and it is rapidly increasing [13].
The excavation, processing, and transporting procedures related to such large amounts of
aggregate consumes significant amounts of energy which leads to CO2 emissions and negative
environmental impacts on forested areas and riverbeds [14, 15].
Concurrently, there is a serious environmental problem regarding scrap tires in the world.
In 2017 alone, four million tons of scrap tires were dumped in the US. This huge number of scrap
tires occupy vast landfills and waste precious resources of rubber material each year. During 2017,
about 43% of scrap tires in the US were used as tire-derived fuel, mainly in cement kilns, even
though burning the tires releases hazardous substances into the air and groundwater. The use of
scrap tires as aggregate, which is cleaner, accounted for only 8% [16].
Replacing natural aggregates such as trap rock in chip seal construction with crumb rubber
aggregate obtained from scrap tires will address all the above-mentioned technical and
environmental issues. Crumb rubber will not cause any damage or safety issues after dislodging
due to the light weight. Also, it looks black, so the use of fog seal will not be required. Furthermore,
the use of crumb rubber will allow the reuse of millions of tons of tires that otherwise would go to
landfills.
1.2: Report organization
This report is built upon the ongoing research project at Missouri S&T where the use of
crumb rubber as an aggregate in chip seal is optimized for field implementation. This project
focused on the field implementation of a rubberized chip seal in Boonville, Missouri with health
monitoring of the road for approximately 250 days. This project includes ten sections summarizing
the experimental work as well as the field implementation. Furthermore, two appendices are
provided where detailed information is summarized.
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2. Task 1: Material properties determination
2.1. Aggregate
Trap rock and crumb rubber were used during this study as aggregates (Fig. 3). Ambient
shredded crumb rubber is used in this study since previous studies showed that this type has a
rougher surface than cryogenic crumb rubber [17]. Fig. 4 and Table 1, respectively, present the
sieve analysis and properties of the aggregates used. As shown in Table 1, trap rock aggregate had
a median size of 0.28 inches with a maximum aggregate size of 0.38 inches while the crumb rubber
aggregate had a median size of 0.33 inches with a maximum aggregate size of 0.50 inches. The
crumb rubber had lower percentage of dust, i.e. materials passing through No. 200 sieve, where
the crumb rubber had 0.20% and trap rock had 0.52%.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3 – Used aggregate: (a) trap rock, and (b) crumb rubber.
Table 1 also shows 0.40% and 0.37% Micro-Deval and Los Angeles abrasion resistance
for crumb rubber compared to 4.1% and 22.2%, respectively, for the trap rock aggregate. The
flakiness index, defined as the percentage by weight of the aggregates whose least dimension is
less than three-fifths of its mean dimension, is another important factor in the design of the chip
seal. The lower the flakiness index, the better the aggregate. The flakiness index of the natural
aggregate was 42% while it was 31.3% for the crumb rubber. Another important parameter for a
chip seal is the fractured face. One hundred percent of both types of aggregates had two or more
fractured faces due to the fracturing and cutting process during production.
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Fig. 4 – Sieve analyses of used aggregate.

Table 1 – Aggregate Properties
Crumbed
Rubber

Trap Rock

Coefficient of uniformity

1.73

1.57

Median particle size (in)

0.33

0.28

Materials passing sieve No. 200 (%)

0.20

0.52

Bulk specific gravity

0.87

2.56

0.87

2.61

Bulk-density by rodding (lb/ft )

32.66

89.28

Water absorption (%)

0.00

2.27

Loose dry unit weight (lb/ft3)

26

78

Voids in loose aggregates (%)

79.5

43.9

Particles with no fractured faces (%)

0.0

0.0

Particles with one or more fractured faces (%)

100

100

Particles with two or more fractured faces (%)

100

100

Los Angeles loss by abrasion and impact (%)

0.37

22.2

Micro Deval weight loss (%)

0.40

4.1

Flakiness index (%)

31.3

42.0

Property

Bulk specific gravity (saturated surface-dry)
3
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2.1. Emulsified asphalt
CRS-2P asphalt emulsion, which is a cationic rapid-setting and high-viscous type, was used
during this study. Different properties of CRS-2P is summarized in Table 2. The CRS-2P includes
30% water content by weight of the total emulsion. The water breakout of the emulsion was
examined by measuring the weight lost after exposing the emulsion to different temperatures over
time (Fig. 5). Approximately 81% of the water breakout occurred after 6 hours at a temperature of
95° F, beyond which there was approximately no evaporation after 24 hours of exposure.
Table 2 – Asphalt Emulsion Properties
Parameter

Test Procedure

Result
Min

Max

Tests on emulsion
Viscosity, Saybolt Furol, 122°F (sec)

ASTM D-7496

100

300

Sieve test (%)

ASTM D-6933

-

0.3

Demulsibility, 35ml of 0.8% sodium dioctyl
sulfosuccinate (%)

ASTM D-6936

40

-

Storage stability, 1 day (%)

ASTM D-6930

-

1

Particle charge

ASTM D-7402

Positive

Distillation tests
Residue by distillation (% by weight)

ASTM D-244

65

-

Oil distillate (% by volume of emulsion)

ASTM D-6997

-

3

3

-

ASTM D-5

100

150

Ductility, 39.2°F, 5 cm/min. (cm)

ASTM D-113

30

-

Elastic recovery, 50°F (%)

ASTM D-6084

60

-

Tests on residue from distillation
Polymer content, wt. (solids basis) (%)
Penetration, 77°F, 100g, 5 sec. (dmm)
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Fig. 5 – Emulsion weight loss due to water breakout.

3. Task 2: Laboratory chip seal mixtures
There is no consensus in the US on how to design a chip seal. A recent survey including
54 US states and cities showed that only 18% of respondents use McLeod, Kearby, and modified
Kearby methods to design a chip seal while 26% of the respondents do not use a formal design
method. The remaining 56% of the respondents use their own local, empirical, or past experience
design approach [18]. The design of a chip seal aims to determine the aggregate application rate
required to form a blanket of one stone in depth and determine the corresponding asphalt binder
application rate to satisfy a given aggregate embedment depth ranging from 50% to 80% of the
median aggregate size, depending on the design guidelines.
Appendix A includes a step-by-step design of the test specimens following three different
approaches of McLeod, Kearby, and modified Kearby. McLeod’s method resulted in aggregate
application rates of 19.15 and 7.86 lb/yd2 for the natural aggregate and crumb rubber, respectively.
There is no difference in determining the required aggregate per the Kearby and modified Kearby
methods.
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Determining the binder rate of application was more challenging, as there were more
discrepancies between the results of the different design methods. The main reason behind this
discrepancy was the time to achieve the required design aggregate embedment depth. For example,
McLeod assumes that the design aggregate embedment depth will be satisfied after two years of
service life, while the Kearby and modified Kearby methods assume that the design aggregate
embedment depth will be satisfied immediately before opening the road for traffic. This will result
in a smaller binder application rate following the McLeod method compared to the Kearby and
modified Kearby methods.
The McLeod, Kearby, and modified Kearby design methods resulted in emulsion
application rates of 0.29, 0.36, and 0.76 gal/yd2, respectively, for trap rock and 0.34, 0.36, and
0.83 gal/yd2, respectively, for crumb rubber assuming an embedment depth of 67% after two years
of service for the McLeod’s method, and 50% for the Kearby and modified Kearby methods as
calculated in Appendix A.
Table 3 summarizes the aggregate and binder application rates according to each design
method. As shown in Table 3, the trap rock aggregate rates varied between 15.0 and 23.7 lb/yd2
while the emulsion rates were very diverse in a range of 0.29 to 0.83 gal/yd2 based on the design
method. As a result, the proposed laboratory specimens had ranges of emulsion and aggregate rates
within the median of the different rates that were obtained from the design methods. To test the
applicability of different binder application rates that were predicted by the above design methods,
chip seal specimens were manufactured in the laboratory using the same binder, crumb rubber,
and trap rock aggregate that were used during the field implementation (Task 7 in this report).
Table 3 – Summary of Chip Seal Design Methods
Trap rock
emulsion rate

Trap rock
aggregate rate

Crumb rubber
emulsion rate

Crumb rubber
aggregate rate

(gal/yd2)

(lb/yd2)

(gal/yd2)

(lb/yd2)

McLeod

0.29

19.2

0.34

7.86

Kearby

0.36

15.0

0.43

5.00

Modified Kearby

0.83

15.0

0.79

5.00

Design method

Table 4 – Laboratory Chip Seal Specimens
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Specimen ID

Emulsion rate

Aggregate rate

(gal/yd2)

(lb/yd2)

Aggregate
Type

15.0

Trap rock

5.00

Crumb
rubber

Specimen 1

0.35

Specimen 2

0.43

Specimen 3

0.50

Specimen 4

0.35

Specimen 5

0.43

Specimen 6

0.50

Table 4 tabulated the aggregate and emulsion rate for the laboratory specimens shown in
Fig. 6. In addition, the constructed laboratory specimens took into consideration common practice
and application rates in the state of Missouri. Laboratory specimens manufactured with trap rock
and crumb rubber aggregate were tested for their macrotexture using sand patch, image processing
analysis, and skid resistance measurements as explained in Tasks 3, 4, and 5 in this report.
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(a)

(b)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Fig. 6 – Laboratory chip seal specimens: (a) Specimen 1, (b) Specimen 2, (c) Specimen 3, (d)
Specimen 4, (e) Specimen 5, and (f) Specimen 6.
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4. Task 3: Laboratory sand patch test
In case of chip seals, the macrotexture depth gives the best criterion of the performance.
The performance comparison of different chip seals using this criterion can be made objectively
[18, 19]. Some major characteristics of chip seal pavements such as aggregate retention and
resistance to bleeding can be evaluated according to the macrotexture. The mean depth of
pavement surface macrotexture can be calculated using the sand patch volumetric technique [20].
During this task, the mean texture depth (MTD) of each specimen constructed during Task
3 was measured using the sand patch method. This procedure included preparing a volume of fine
sand that passes a No. 60 sieve and is retained on a No. 80 sieve. The sand was spread uniformly
on the surface of each of the test specimens using a solid rubber spreading tool. The diameter of
the spreading sand on each investigated specimen was measured at least four times in different
orientations. The average diameter, 𝐷, was determined, and the sand volume, 𝑉, is already known.
Implementing these parameters in equation 1 gives the MTD, which is an indication of the
aggregate embedment depth (Fig. 7).
𝑀𝑇𝐷 =

4𝑉
𝜋 𝐷*

(1)

Sand patch Diameter

Fig. 7 – Sand patch test.
MTD results obtained from sand patch test are summarized in Table 5. Also, the
embedment percentage of the trap rock and rubber particles are also based on the measured MTD
11

values using median particle sizes (MPS) of 0.28 inches and 0.33 inches for trap rock and rubber
aggregates (refer to Table 1). The average embedment values were calculated using equation 2 as
a percentage of the median size of the aggregate used.
Aggregate embedment % = (MPS – MTD)/MPS

(2)

Table 5 – Sand Patch Test Results on Laboratory Specimens.
0% rubber chip seal
Emulsion rate
(gal/yd2)

100% rubber chip seal

MTD (in)

Aggregate
embedment

MTD (in)

Aggregate
embedment

0.35

0.19

32%

0.24

27%

0.43

0.16

43%

0.20

39%

0.50

0.13

54%

0.17

48%

Fig. 8 shows the effect of having different rubber ratios and binder application rates on the
MTD of chip seal specimens. As shown in Table 5 and Fig. 8, the MTD of both conventional and
rubberized chip seal specimens decreased with an increase in the binder application rate. The MTD
values decreased from 0.19 and 0.24 inches to 0.13 and 0.17 inches for conventional and
rubberized chip seal specimens having a binder application rate of 0.35 gal/yd2 and 0.50 gal/yd2,
respectively. In addition, replacing trap rock with rubber aggregate linearly increased the MTD.
For example, using a 100% rubber replacement ratio increased the MTD from 0.19, 0.16, and 0.13
inches to 0.24, 0.20, and 0.17 inches for chip seal specimens with binder application rates of 0.35,
0.43, and 0.50 gal/yd2, which represent increases of 30%, 24%, and 32%, respectively. This
increase was due to the rough surface of rubber particles compared to trap rock aggregate [17]. In
addition, the rubber particles have a smaller flakiness index compared to trap rock aggregate (refer
to Table 1), i.e., the number of particles having a flat shape in rubber aggregate was about 27%
less than that of the trap rock. Flat shaped aggregate particles tend to align their long dimensions
perpendicular to the compaction force (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 8 – Sand patch test results on laboratory specimens.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9 – Effect of compacting force on aggregate orientation. (a) aggregate with high flakiness
(b) aggregate with low flakiness [21].
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5. Task 4: Laboratory image processing analysis
Chip seal specimens with the same specifications used in Task 3 were prepared in the
laboratory to measure the MTD using an image processing technique. The specimens were
sectioned using a highly precise high-pressure water jet cutting machine (Figs. 10). The sections
were scanned using a high-resolution scanner and then examined using the ImageJ™ image
processing program to determine the MTD and aggregate embedment depth per binder application
rate and aggregate replacement ratio. To determine the aggregate embedment depth, the area of
the binder that was enclosed by the upper surface of the binder and the base of each specimen was
measured using the software (Fig. 11). The calculated area was then divided by the length of the
specimen to find the average depth of the binder and then the embedment ratio, which represents
the depth of the binder divided by the median particle size. Once the aggregate embedment depth
was determined, the MTD was calculated by subtracting the aggregate embedment depth from the
total chip seal depth.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10 – Specimen preparation for image processing analysis: (a) constructed specimen, and (b)
water jet sectioning the specimen
Fig. 12 shows the binder application rate versus the MTD obtained from image processing.
Similar to the findings of the sand patch test (Fig. 8), for the same binder application rate, the
crumb rubber specimens had larger values of MTD compared to those of the trap rock aggregate
14

specimens. The increase in MTD was approximately 0.041 inches which is equivalent to an
increase from 25% to 35% based on the binder application rate. Taking into account that the crumb
rubber had a 0.05 inch larger median aggregate size than that of the trap rock, the increase in the
MTD values of the crumb rubber specimens was not only due to this small difference in particle
size but also mainly due to the rough surface of the crumb rubber particles as shown by the
microtexture measurements [17].

Fig. 11 – MTD measurement using ImageJTM image processing software.
Fig. 13 shows the relationship between the MTD measured using the sand patch test and
those measured using the image processing technique. As shown in the figure, the sand patch
method resulted in higher MTD since when the sand layer is applied during sand patching, it is
recommended to cover all aggregate particles within this spot and hence sand patch deals with
maximum aggregate size rather than the median particle size, which is the case with the image
processing method.

15

Fig. 12 – MTD results from image processing analysis.

Fig. 13 – MTD coloration obtained from sand patch and image processing technique.
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6. Task 5: Laboratory skid friction resistance test
This test was conducted, per ASTM E303-93 [22], to investigate the skid friction of chip
seal specimens having rubber aggregate and trap rock. The specimens manufactured during Task
3 of this report using binder rates of 0.35, 0.43, and 0.5 gal/yd2 with trap rock or crumb rubber
(Fig. 6) were tested for their skid friction (Fig. 14).

Fig. 14 – Laboratory British Pendulum Test (BPT).
As shown in the figure, the British Pendulum Test (BPT) was used to measure the skid
friction and the test involved adjusting the pendulum vertically in order to achieve a slider contact
path on the chip seal surface of 5 ± 1/16 inches. Water was sprinkled on the specimen surface
before running the test. After releasing the pendulum, the British Pendulum Number (BPN) was
recorded and used to represent the friction resistance of the specimen. The test was repeated four
times after one trial test to get the average BPN for each specimen.
Fig. 15 shows the measured BPN versus binder application rate for test specimens. As
shown in the figure, increasing the binder application rate decreased the friction measured in the
form of BPN. Fig. 16 shows the reduction in the BPN due to increasing the binder application rate
beyond 0.35 gal/yd2. As shown in Fig. 16, the reduction in BPN is approximately linear regardless
of the aggregate type. The reduction in BPN occurred since increasing the binder application rate
increased the aggregate embedment depth, which decreased the MTD.
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Fig. 15 – Measured BPN versus binder application rate.
While earlier studies by the authors showed higher microtexture for crumb rubber particles
than trap rock aggregate, and the sand patch and image processing indicated that the micro- and
macrotexture of the crumb rubber were better than those of the trap rock, the skid friction tests
showed lower BPNs for crumb rubber comparing to trap rock. A decrease in the BPNs ranging
from 26% to 30% (Fig. 15) was measured for specimens having rubber content ratios of 100%,
based on the binder application rate, compared to that of the specimens having trap rock.
The contradiction between the skid resistance test results and the texture characterization
results using image analysis and sand patch is attributed to three reasons. First, the adhesion
component which is part of the skid friction resistance, cannot be fully captured by the British
pendulum tester (BPT) as the contact area between the BPT slider and specimen is infinitesimal.
Mataei et al. [23] reported that BPT displayed unreliable behavior when used on coarse-textured
pavement such as chip seal, due to the infinitesimal contact area. Second, the BPT measures the
friction at low speed where the microstructure of the pavement is controlling the behavior. Third,
the hysteresis component of the friction is related to the energy loss that occurs as the rubber layer
in the pendulum is alternately compressed when it comes into contact with a rigid aggregate and
decompressed when it separates from the aggregate; since crumb rubber aggregate is less rigid
than trap rock, the hysteretic component should be less in the case of rubberized chip seal. Hence,
alternative techniques are required to measure the skid resistance of crumb rubber chip seal. To
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address this need, two new techniques developed by the authors are presented. The first technique
is an innovative modification of BPT which makes it capable of measuring friction of rough
textures like chip seal. The second technique is using a 3D scanner and measuring the surface
characteristics. Both techniques are discussed later in the in Task 8 of this report.

Fig. 16 – Reduction in BPN versus binder application rate.
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7. Task 6: Laboratory sweep test
The test consisted of running a brush (designed to closely replicate the sweeping action of
a broom) across the aggregate used on chip seal specimens according to ASTM D7000-11 [24].
0.183 lb of asphalt emulsion was applied on a standard asphalt felt disk. Aggregate was applied
and embedded into the bituminous emulsion using a standard compactor (Fig 17). In this task,
different specimens were made with 100% crumb rubber, 100% trap rock, and 50% of each.
After making the specimens, they were cured at 95o F for the required curing time. Curing
time is 1 hour according to the standard, however, in this study curing times of 3, 6, 24, and 72
hours was also applied to study the effect of curing time. After curing, the sample was then
conditioned at 90˚ F for a prescribed time period before testing. A mixer abrades the surface of the
sample using a nylon brush. After one minute of abrasion, the test is stopped, any loose aggregate
is removed, and the percent of mass loss is calculated. After each test, the mass loss due to the
sweeping was calculated using equation 3.
𝑆𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 =

𝑊NO − 𝑊N*
× 100
𝑊NO

(3)

Fig. 17– Sweep test specimen preparation and test setup.
Fig. 18 illustrates the weight loss of the aggregates at curing times of 1, 3, 6, 24, and 72
hours. The weight loss of aggregate decreased significantly after 6 hours of curing, reaching a
range between 5% and 20% for different crumb rubber percentages, while it decreases slightly
beyond 6 hours of curing. Decrease in aggregate loss was 66%, 78%, and 81% for rubber
percentages of 100, 50, and zero, respectively, after 6 hours of curing comparing to 1 hour of
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curing. The rapid decrease in the weight losses in the first 6 hours is due to early water breakout
leading to emulsion hardening. As shown in Fig. 3, 73% of the water breakout occurred in the first
6 hours of exposure. Beyond that, the water breakout is very slow.

Fig. 18 – Weight loss versus different curing times for different rubber percentages.
Fig. 18 also shows that rubberized chip seal will require a longer curing time compared to
mineral aggregate to achieve a given percentage of weight loss. For example, when the curing time
is increased from 1 hour to 1.6 hours, the weight loss in chip seal with 50% rubber replacement
will achieve the same weight loss as that in the chip seal with trap rock. For chip seal with 100%
rubber, a mass loss equal to or less than that of conventional chip seal can be achieved when the
curing time is increased from 1 hour to approximately 2.15 hours.
Fig. 19 illustrates the weight losses for different crumb rubber replacements at different
curing times. As shown in the figures, a minimum curing time of 6 hours is required to keep the
weight losses below 20% for all percentages of crumb rubber. For aggregate replacement up to
100%, a curing time of approximately 6 hours seems appropriate as well. At 100% rubber
replacement, a curing time of 24 hours is required to keep the weight losses below approximately
12%.
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Fig. 19 – Weight loss versus percentage of crumb rubber in chip seal for different curing times.
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8. Task 7: Construction of a field test section
A 1000 ft two-lane road was paved with rubberized chip seal on 2nd Street and Vine Street,
Boonville, Missouri (Fig. 20). Selected roads are considered as very low traffic roads with annual
average traffic of fewer than 200 vehicles daily. The goal was to use 25% crumb rubber and 75%
trap rock as aggregate, however, after mixing the material, the mixture contained 20% crumb
rubber and 80% trap rock aggregate.
An ambient processed crumb rubber with a size and characterizations mentioned in section
2.1 of this report was used. The size of the crumb rubber was 18% larger than that of the natural
aggregate used in the blend. The median particle size of the trap rock was 0.28 inches while that
of the crumb rubber was 0.33 inches. Emulsion type CRS2P, with a temperature at the application
time of 130° F, was used. Air and pavement temperature at the location of construction was 72° F
and 75° F, respectively. The contractor’s work report is available in Appendix B.
The rubberized chip seal was applied using the traditional chip seal procedure and
equipment as shown in Fig. 19. Before starting the construction, two different types of aggregate,
i.e. trap rock and crumb rubber, were mixed using a front-end loader (Fig. 21a). Chip seal
implementation was initiated by spraying the emulsion uniformly over the surface at a designated
rate of 0.34 gal/yd2 (Fig. 21b). The spray distributor truck was followed by a chip spreader,
spreading an even coating of blended aggregate at rate of 19.5 lb/yd2 over the entire sprayed
surface (Fig. 21c). The aggregate should be spread in an even, single-layer thickness, since a too
thick layer of aggregate may result in the aggregate being crushed under the roller or traffic load
or result in the lever and wedge effect, both of which compromise the seal (Fig. 22) [25]. A
continuous supply of aggregate was provided to the spreader via a haul truck (Fig. 21d). The
procedure was finished by compaction to embed the aggregate and orient it into an interlocking
mosaic (Fig. 21e, f). For this means, a steel roller and rubber-tired roller were both used
successfully, however using rubber-tired roller had not been successful in previous experience.
The rubber-tired roller was used with no rubber particles sticking to the rubber tires due to selection
of the correct binder and aggregate rates which neither left extra aggregate to accumulate in front
of the tires nor left road spots uncovered with aggregate, making them exposed and in direct
contact with the tires. Overall, no obstacle or difficulty was observed by the research team or
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contractors’ staff in the field during implementation of rubberized chip seal compared to typical
chip seal.

Boonville

Fig. 20 – Location of the construction site.
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Fig. 21 – Construction procedure.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 22 – Effects of using thick layer of aggregate: (a) overapplied aggregate, and (b) lever and
wedge effects [25].
The roads were opened for traffic within one hour from the application of emulsion, which
was not enough to evaporate the water in the emulsion (refer to Fig. 5). As shown in Fig. 5, it
requires six hours of curing time to evaporate 83% of the water at 95° F and a longer curing time
at lower temperatures. Moreover, results of Task 6 showed that the more a chip seal surface cures,
the better adhesion will develop.
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9. Task 8: Field investigation
The research team visited the project three different times during 248 days of service life.
The first visit was the construction day; the second and third visit were, respectively, after 161 and
248 service days of the road. Table 6 summarizes the dates, weather condition, and tests performed
on the visits.
During each visit, the implemented chip seal was visually evaluated. Furthermore, sand
patch measurements were carried out to determine the MTD as an indication of the macrotexture
of the surface. Also, an innovative approach was implemented to measure the friction of the surface
by modifying the British Pendulum Test (BPT) apparatus. Moreover, a new 3D scanning technique
was used to measure the surface characteristics with more detail.
Table 6 – Summery of Project Visits
Visit #

Date

Age (days)

Weather, Temperature

Actions

0

10/22/2018

0

Sunny, 72° F

Field implementation

Sunny, 55° F

Visual inspection
Sand patch test
Texture 3D scanning
Friction measurement

Sunny, 88° F

Visual inspection
Sand patch test
Texture 3D scanning
Friction measurement

1

2

04/01/2019

06/27/2019

161

248

9.1. Visual inspection
At the first visit after construction day (visit #1), a major chip loss, i.e. raveling, was
observed in most parts of the project. The raveling was including both trap rock and crumb rubber
aggregate (Fig. 23) and main reason of this defect could be related to the construction season.
Ambient temperatures at the time of construction significantly affect the quality of chip seals [26].
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The adhesion development is closely related to the viscosity of the binder, therefore, warmer
ambient air temperature results in better adhesion obtained between not only the aggregate and
binder, but also between the chip seal and pavement surface. General consensus among the
majority of respondents is that ambient air temperature should be a minimum of 50° F (10° C)
when using emulsions [18]. Gürer et al. [27] found that a chip seal should not be constructed at
ambient temperatures lower than 86˚ F to maintain good long-term performance.
It is also accepted that the roadway surface temperature at the time of construction
significantly affects the quality of chip seals, because energy transfer between the binder and the
pavement surface greatly affects the resultant viscosity of the binder and the speed at which it will
break. The Asphalt Institute recommends that the temperature of the surface be a minimum of 70°
F when constructing a chip seal [28].

Fig. 23 – Excessive chip loss (visit #1).
Both ambient temperature of 72° F and surface temperature of 75° F on construction site
were close to the minimum acceptable temperatures by consensus. Moreover, the temperature
dropped to 43° F later the same day. Therefore, the binder-aggregate and binder-surface bond
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could not develop properly, leading to excessive raveling by the first traffic load and likely
worsening by the subsequent snow storm and freezing temperature.
9.2 Sand patch test
The standard ASTM E965 sand patch method [20] was used to determine the mean texture
depth (MTD) of the in-situ chip seal coating. 11.8 in3 of sand, passing a No. 60 sieve and retained
on a No. 80 sieve, were prepared in containers. Each volume of sand was independently spread
uniformly on the surface of each of the investigated spots to fill the surface voids flush with the
aggregate particle tips. It was done using a spreading tool which was solid rubber with 1 in
thickness and 3 in diameter. The diameter of the spreading sand on each investigated spot was
measured at least four times in four different orientations (Fig. 24). The average diameter, 𝐷, at
each spot was determined using the measurements from sand volumes (𝑉) and four diameter
measurements which was then implemented in equation 1, repeated here for convenience, to
determine MTD.
𝑀𝑇𝐷 =

4𝑉
𝜋 𝐷*

(1)

The results of sand patch test presented in Fig. 25 shows MTD variation by service life age
for two different locations on 2nd Street. Test locations are including the right side of the road
beside the wheel pass and the center of the road as per Fig. 26. As mentioned earlier, the chip seal
on the wheel paths were almost lost due to the inappropriate implementation season. Fig. 25 shows
37% MTD reduction for the side spot and 7% MTD reduction for the center spot during an 87 days
period.
Sand patch test results conducted during visit #2 on Vine Street are presented in Fig. 27.
They show different MTD for the uphill and downhill lanes which means more texture loss was
experienced on the uphill lane compared to the same places on the downhill lane. The reason is
more friction force imposed by vehicles tires while going uphill. The MTD difference between the
uphill and downhill lanes beside the wheel path is 19% and on the wheel path is 36%.
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Spreading tool

Sand patch
Sand container

Measuring tape
Surface cleaning
brush

Fig. 24 – Field sand patch test.

Fig. 25 – MTD measurements at two spots during the service life (2nd Street).
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Wheel
Path

Wheel
Path

Center

Side

Fig. 26 – position of sand patch test on 2nd Street.
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Fig. 27 – MTD difference for uphill and downhill lanes (Vine Street).
9.3 Friction measurement
Friction resistance of chip seal is an important aspect linked to traffic safety and stopping
distance as well as riding quality. Both macrotexture and microtexture are generally believed to
have the greatest effect on a road’s skid resistance, i.e. surface friction. The British Pendulum
Tester (BPT) is widely used to measure the skid resistance of pavements and proved to be reliable
for asphalt and concrete pavements. However, for high macrotextures such as chip seal, the results
were not reliable as explained in Task 5 of this report and also available in the literature [17, 23].
The main reason for this contradiction is that the solid rubber sheet cannot fully engage with the
surface for rough macrotextures like chip seal. Therefore, the authors proposed an innovative
approach which proved to be highly reliable for measuring friction on coarse-textured pavements.
For this means, the solid rubber sheet in the British Pendulum Tester apparatus was replaced with
a rubber brush (Fig. 28), since the brush will be able to engage with the macro- and microtexture
properly.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 28 – Innovatively modified British Pendulum apparatus: (a) schematic function of rubber
sheet versus brush on coarse-textured surface, (b) installed brush, and (c) using modified BPT in
the field.
Modified BPT is used in the field during both visits, and the results are reported in the
following. Fig. 29 shows the friction index variation by service life age for two locations on 2nd
Street, including the right side of the road beside the wheel pass and the center of the road (refer
to Fig. 26). As mentioned earlier, the chip seal on the wheel paths were almost lost due to the
inappropriate implementation season. Friction index reduced by 31% for the side spot, and 19%
for the center spot during the 87 days period.
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Fig. 29 – Friction measurements at two spots during the service life (2nd Street).

Fig. 30 – Friction index difference for uphill and downhill lanes (Vine Street).
The friction index difference for the Vine Street uphill and downhill lanes measured during
visit #2 is shown in Fig. 30. According to the test results, more friction reduction was experienced
for the uphill lane compared to the same place in the downhill lane. The reason is the increased
texture loss on the uphill lane that was discussed earlier. The friction index difference between the
uphill and downhill lanes beside the wheel path is 5%, and in the wheel path is 11%.
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9.4 3D scanning evaluation
Macrotexture is measured on in-service roads using the sand patch test method, which is a
well-established measurement technique for road surface texture. However, since the intention of
this section is to make detailed measurements of surface texture, a new non-contact measurement
technique using a 3D laser scanner is proposed. The topographic pseudo-color view of the surface
in Fig. 31 simply shows the difference in the texture of different spots which matches with the
results represented in Fig. 27 from sand patch test for Vine Street.
In the analysis of pavement texture, new parameters can be introduced. The ISO 13565
standard [29] introduces the Abbott curve, which represents mathematically the cumulative
probability density function of the surface profile's height and can be calculated by integrating the
profile trace. Using the Abbott curve, a graphical study can be performed to retrieve functional
parameters characterizing the roughness profile. The Abbott curve technique was used to analyze
the implemented chip seal in the field. Fig. 32 shows an example Abbott curve provided for the
scanned area showed in Fig. 31a. The Abbott curve is based on volume ratios and allows
comparison between surface volume parameters, and it divides the surface texture into four volume
parameters; i.e. volume of peak material (Vmp), volume of core material (Vmc), volume of core
voids (Vvc) and volume of valley voids (Vvv). These parameters are detailed in ISO 25178-2 [30].
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Fig. 31 – 3D images of chip seal surface in the field on visit #2 for Vine Street: (a) Downhill
lane - side spot, (b) Downhill lane - wheel path spot, (c) Uphill lane - side spot, and (d) Uphill
lane – wheel path spot.
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Vmp

Vvc

Vmc

Vvv

Fig. 32 – Abbott curve for downhill lane, side spot on Vine Street.
Mentioned volume parameters are listed in Table 7 for different spots on Vine Street. In
these calculations, as indicated in Fig. 32, the lower and upper percentage bearing ratio limits are
10% and 80%. Fig. 33 shows a very strong correlation between the volume of core material (Vmc)
and sand patch MTD.
Table 7– Volume Parameters of 3D Surface for Vine Street.
Spot location

Vmp Vmc

Vvc

Vvv

(in3/ft2)

Downhill lane - side spot

0.40

7.55 11.17 0.50

Downhill lane - wheel path

0.44

5.82

9.39

0.43

Uphill lane - side spot

0.54

5.72

9.81

0.50

Uphill lane - wheel path

0.25

2.07

2.77

0.34

Fig. 34 shows an example peak count histogram for the scanned area showed in Fig. 31a.
Two height parameters according to ISO 25178 can be defined as root mean square height (Sq),
and arithmetical mean height (Sa). Sq represents the root mean square value of ordinate values
within the definition area that is equivalent to the standard deviation of heights. Sa is the extension
of arithmetical mean height of a section to a surface. It expresses, as an absolute value, the
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difference in height of each point compared to the arithmetical mean height of the surface. Sa is
used generally to evaluate surface roughness. Table 8 summarizes the mentioned height parameters
for different spots on Vine Street. A very strong correlation was found between the arithmetical
mean height (Sa) and friction index from modified BPT showed in Fig. 35.

Fig. 33 – Correlation between surface volumetric parameter (Vmc) and mean texture depth
(MTD).

Fig. 34 – Peak count histogram for downhill lane, side spot on Vine Street.
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Table 8– Height parameters of 3D Surface for Vine Street.
Spot location

Sq

Sa
(in)

Downhill lane - side spot

0.056 0.046

Downhill lane - wheel path

0.047 0.037

Uphill lane - side spot

0.050 0.038

Uphill lane - wheel path

0.020 0.014

Fig. 35 – Correlation between arithmetic mean height of the surface (Sa) and friction index from
modified BPT.
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10. Findings, conclusions, and recommendations
Using chip seal is one of the most common and cost-effective maintenance treatment
approaches to improve the life span of pavements. This project presents a study on an eco-friendly
chip seal pavement constructed using crumb rubber obtained from recycled scrap tires. Using
recycled crumb rubber instead of mineral aggregate in two-lane chip seal roads consumes up to
4000 scrap tires per mile with 100% replacement ratio. It is worth noting that the State of Missouri
produces more than 5 million scrap tires annually. Crumb rubber has a loose unit weight that is
approximately 35% of that of the mineral aggregate. Hence, for a given aggregate volume, the
freight cost should be much cheaper in the case of crumb rubber.
During this study, laboratory chip seal specimens with different emulsion rates according
to different design approaches were constructed using crumb rubber and trap rock aggregate. Also,
a field chip seal project was implemented using a combination of 20% crumb rubber and 80% trap
rock as aggregate. In the laboratory, sand patch test, image processing analysis, skid friction
resistance test, and standard and modified sweep test were conducted to investigate the
characteristics of different chip seal specimens. In the field, new techniques were developed to
study the macrotexture as well as friction of the surface using 3D scanning. Moreover, an
innovative modification of British Pendulum Tester (BPT) was proposed for friction measurement
of chip seal surfaces. The following findings and conclusions can be drawn from the current study:
1. British Pendulum Tester (BPT) is proven to be an appropriate tool to measure the skid
resistance of rough texture surfaces, such as chip seal, mainly because the solid rubber pad
cannot engage with the texture. However, replacing the rubber pad with a rubber brush made
BPT a very reliable tool for measuring friction on chip seal. The results from modified BPT
matches with the MTD form sand patch and are verified with texture characteristics obtained
by 3D scanning.
2. A 3D scanning technique is proposed as a highly reliable means to measure both texture and
friction characteristics of the chip seal surface by one scan. The volume of core material with
bearing ratio limits of 10% and 80% gives an index for texture depth, and arithmetic mean
height of the surface gives an index for friction.
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3. Field monitoring showed that the road experienced more texture loss as well as more friction
loss in the uphill lane than downhill lane due to more friction force imposed by vehicles
going uphill.
4. Using up to 20% crumb rubber as a partial replacement for trap rock was successfully
implemented in 2nd Street and Vine Street in Boonville, Missouri, using the procedures and
equipment traditionally used for construction of chip seal pavement. Unlike previous field
experiments implementing rubberized chip seal, using a rubber tire compactor was also
successful.
5. MTD values measured by sand patch test, which are a direct indicator of surface
macrotexture, were higher for rubberized chip seal specimens compared to trap rock chip
seal specimens. Rubberized chip seal specimens had 26%, 25%, and 31% higher MTD
compared to trap rock chip seal specimens for binder application rates of 0.35 gal/yd2, 0.43
gal/yd2, and 0.50 gal/yd2, respectively.
6. MTD obtained from image processing analysis showed a high correlation with the one
obtained by sand patch test. MTD from sand patch test was higher than image processing
since sand patch deals with maximum aggregate size rather than the median particle size,
which is the case with the image processing method.

7. Increasing the curing time significantly decreased the aggregate loss in sweep test for both
crumb rubber and trap rock aggregate. For 6 hours of curing comparing to 1 hour of curing,
aggregate loss decreased 66%, 78%, and 81% for rubber percentages of 100, 50, and zero.
Results also showed that rubberized chip seal will require a more curing time compared to
mineral aggregate to achieve a given percentage of weight loss. For chip seal with a crumb
rubber aggregate percentage up to 50%, a curing time of 6 hours is suggested.
Although this investigation shows the feasibility of utilizing crumb rubber as an aggregate
in chip seal treatments, additional examinations are still required to evaluate the rubber aggregate
polishing resistance and performance under different environmental conditions and driving speeds.
These factors are under current investigation by the lead author of this report. In addition, it is
recommended to measure long-term aggregate retention with different types and ratios of binders.
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Finally, the use of more precise equipment, such as a laser scanner, to monitor the temporal
changes in the chip seal texture will be an interesting development for decision makers.
10.1 Recommendations
1. The use of 3D scanning is highly recommended since it provides a high degree of accuracy
in a short time with reliable outputs for both texture and friction characteristics. In addition,
through the 3D technique, new pavement texture parameters can be introduced to evaluate
the surface with more detail and accuracy.
2. It is recommended to keep the crumb rubber replacement up to 50% of the natural aggregate
until further research confirms the applicability of the 100% crumb rubber replacement.
3. It is strongly recommended not to implement chip seal at ambient temperature lower than
86° F. Since development of binder-aggregate and binder-surface bond could take days, the
ambient temperature should remain above this limit for an appropriate period, the length of
which requires further investigation.
4. Using flaky aggregate, whether crumb rubber or natural aggregate, is not recommended since
flaky aggregate tends to lie on its flat side, reducing the skid and friction resistance of a chip
seal.
5. Sweeping the chip seal and opening the traffic should be conducted at least 6 hours after the
construction. Otherwise, significant aggregate dislodging occurs, leading to a significantly
shorter chip seal service life.
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Appendix A: Chip seal design methods
A-1: Single application design with one-size aggregate (McLeod method)
𝐶 = 37.4𝐻𝐺𝐸

(A − 1)

where
𝐶 = number of pounds of cover aggregate to be applied per square yard,
𝐻 = Average Least Dimension of cover aggregate in inches (0.21 for rubber, 0.17 for trap rock),
𝐺 = ASTM bulk specific gravity of the cover aggregate (0.87 for rubber, 2.62 for trap rock),
𝐸 = wastage factor due to percent of cover aggregate lost due to whip-off by traffic and to
unevenness of spread. In this research a waste of 15% was assumed resulting in E = 1.15;
𝐶 = 37.4 × 0.21 × 0.87 × 1.15 = 7.86 lb/yd*
𝐶 = 37.4 × 0.17 × 2.62 × 1.15 = 19.15 lb/yd*

Fig. A-1– McLeod method: determination of average least dimension of cover aggregate.
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Quantity of asphalt binder to be applied per square yard
𝐵=

1.122𝐻𝑇 + 𝑆 + 𝐴
𝑅

(𝐴 − 2)

Where:
𝐵: total asphalt binder to be applied in US gallons per square yard,
𝐻: average least dimension of aggregate measured in inches,
𝑇: traffic factor, which depends upon the anticipated traffic volume. This study assumed a traffic
volume in a range of 100 to 500 vehicles per day, and hence T = 0.75,
𝑅: fraction of residual asphalt in the asphalt binder selected. This study assumed that the
emulsion has 30% water based on its manufacture sheet, and hence R = 0.70,
𝑆: surface texture correction in US gallons per square yard measured at 60° F, resulting from
expected gain or loss of asphalt binder due to the textural characteristics of the existing surface.
This study assumed that the texture rating of existing surface is “Hungry 2h,” which is the the
fourth level of roughness out of five, and hence S= 0.06.
𝐴: absorption correction in gallons per square yard measured at 60° F due to loss of asphalt binder
by absorption into the particles of the cover. This correction can be neglected for all but unusually
absorptive aggregates. When necessary, the Country Roads Board makes an aggregate absorption
correction factor of 0.03 US gallon per square yard;
𝐵=

1.122 × 0.21 × 0.75 + 0.06 + 0
= 0.34 gal/yd*
0.7

∶ for rubber

𝐵=

1.122 × 0.17 × 0.75 + 0.06 + 0
= 0.29 gal/yd*
0.7

∶ for trap rock
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A-2: Kearby method
Using Fig. A-2, a binder rate = 0.25/0.7 = 0.36 gal/yd2 was required for natural aggregate
and 0.30/0.7= 0.43 gal/yd2 for crumb rubber assuming an aggregate embedment ratio of 50%,
which is the maximum embedment ratio that can be assumed based on this method.

Fig. A-2 – Kearby method.

A-3: Modified Kearby method
Following this method, a binder rate 0.83 gal/yd2 was required for natural aggregate and
0.79 gal/yd2 for crumb rubber assuming an aggregate embedment ratio of 50%, which is the
maximum embedment ratio that can be assumed based on this method.
The equation utilized to determine asphalt quantity by the existing Modified Kearby seal
coat design method is shown below
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𝐴 = 5.61𝐸 ∗ l1 −

𝑊
m∗𝑇+𝑉
62.4𝐺

(A − 3)

where:
A = asphalt quantity, gal/yd2,
W = dry loose unit weight, lb/ft3 (26 for rubber, 78 for trap rock),
Q = aggregate quantity determined from board test, lb/yd2 (5 for rubber, 15 for trap rock),
E = embedment depth =e×d where e= 0.4 and d=1.33Q/W=(1.33×5)/27= (0.246 for rubber,
0.256 for trap rock),
G = dry bulk specific gravity of aggregate (0.87 for rubber, 2.62 for trap rock),
T = this study assumed a traffic volume in a range of 250 to 500 vehicles per day, and hence
traffic correction factor =1.1
V = correction for surface condition (0).
Note: Asphalt quantities calculated by these methods are for asphalt cement. Appropriate
corrections must be made where a cutback or an emulsion is used.
*o

𝐴 = 5.61 ∗ 0.246 ∗ n1 − o*.p∗q.rst ∗ 1.1 + 0 = 0.790 gal/yd*
𝐴 = 5.61 ∗ 0.256 ∗ l1 −

78
m ∗ 1.1 + 0 = 0.826 gal/yd*
62.4 ∗ 2.62
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Appendix B: Contractor’s work report
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